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New astronaut candidates are Rare meteorite pieces

introduced in JSC auditorium to arrive Feb. 11 at JSC
Bluford Ever since it was announced by wllether some form of life exists

some newsmen that finders" fees elsewhere in space.

were being offered for pieces of a In tile lunar program, tire lack
meteorite that reportedly fell in of available sanrples nray have

Oklahoma, the subject has enjoyed been somewhat beneficial, says the

a revived popular interest, curators. The Pl's had to learn to

Meteorite pieces have typically extend their analysis capability

Brandenstein Buchli Coats Covey Creighton Fabian been bought and sold for scientific from tire large to the very small
study, private collections, and and have therefore improved their

museum pieces although there are techniques of detection greatly.

only about 2000 finds in the From a mere sliver of lunar mate-

world. But when the Japanese dis- rial, PFs can tell a great deal about

covered conglomerates of meteoric sample chemistry, for exanrple.

pieces in the Antarctic, fascination Tire big question is, however,
Fisher Gardner Gibson Gregory Griggs Hart with meteorites vastly increased wily is it that so many meteorites

among members of the scientific seem to have been found in par-
community the main reason be- ticular Antarctic locations?

ing because they were frozen and, John O. Annexstad, associate
therefore, relatively clean and un- curator for lunar samples, attempts
contaminated. The situation lent

to answer that question first of all

? itself to scientific analysis of by empltasizing that it is not
Hauck Hawley Hoffman Lucid McBride McNair samples, known how many complete mete-

This discovery of some 900 orites have been inwdved in these

pieces in the Yamato Mountains of Antarctic finds. Pieces, large and

Antarctica prompted Dr. Bill small, have been found and the de-

Cassidy of the University of Pitts- bate goes on as to how many corn-

burgh to ask the National Science plete meteorites there are. On the

Mullane Nagel Nelson Onizuka Resnik Ride Foundation (NSF) for funds to go Japanese find alone, estimates
out and find sonte more. He re- ranged from 50 to 300 meteorites.

ceived the funds and succeeded in Secondiy, the meteorites did

finding some 298 pieces at the not necessarily fall where they

United States' McMurdo Base. He were found. Having been on four

and Dr. Mort Turner are expected expeditions to the Antarctic region
to be bringing two rare and valu- himself, Annexstad explains a

Seobee Seddon Shaw Shriver Stewart Sullivan able pieces, hand-carried, to JSC conrplicated theory of ice move-
Feb. 11. nrent that may be responsible for

These precious samples will be the location of the finds.

stored in freezers onsite until they The Pole is close to being the

can be processed. They are consid- highest area in the Antarctic and

ered rare because they iuay con- ice tends to move radially outward

thin primordial material, from it, says Annexstad. More ice

Thagard van Hoften Walker Williams Around April, JSC will be re- accumulates inland, of course, but

THE 35 NEW ASTRONAUT CAN DIDATES -- The new astronaut candidates were at JSC Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday ceiving tile remaining 296 pieces there is nevertheless a continual
of this week for briefings, orientation, introductions, and interviews with the press. Monday was spent mainly in briefings and which are presently being sent slow outward flow of ice toward
orientation. Tuesday,the candidateswere introduced to JSCemployees in the Bldg.2 auditorium and were interviewed by the from McMurdo to California under the fringes of tile Antarctic until

press. Wednesday the candidates were briefed on their two-year training program, Shuttle systems, and future programs, In refrigeration, pieces break off into chunks and
mid year the candidates wig report to JSC to begin training. Methods are being developed at melt in the ocean. In fact, the de-

JSC for freeze-drying samples, say bate over whether tile Eartli is or

curatorial experts in Building 31. is not entering an Ice Age centers
New experiments Many samples will go to the around how much ice. accumulates

Smithsonian Institute, which has versus how much ice melts. This is

selected for LDEF always served as a repository, and, called "mass balance."

of course, some will be kept here In the process of this flowing

,,._ _- _.lr Sixteen new experiments in for Principal Investigators (Pl's)to movement, some of the ice is
space technology have been selec- study, blocked by mountains and other

\ _ _ ted for NASA's Long-Duration Ex- Because of the lunar program, obstacles. A phenomenon known
posure Facility (LDEF) mission, JSC has the contamination-free as "blue ice," common to the

•,_ _'- currently scheduled as the payload facilities for storing, the special Antarctic, appears when what is
'" for the first operational flight of

_, saws for cutting, and the expertise known as Katabatic winds strip

=_ the Space Shuttle in 1980. for preserving nonterrestrial mate- the snow from ancient ice, leaving
. These experiments join seven rials. The curation of meteorites for our view a glassy panorama

_ other technology experiments selec- seems to be a natural extension of and exposed meteorites.

i ,_ _ tedlate last year.( _" : _ j the lunar program.

TheLDEF, managed by NASA's Tire NSF asked NASA to tell v,,-.,nrl"; er/TA7REES GRIOER
Langley Research Center, Hanrp- them what could be done to assist

COST-REDUCTION WILL SAVE $17,264,065 - The two men pictured above
with Center Director Christopher Kraft richly deserved their recent Minuteman ton, Va., is a reusable, unmanned, them in dealing with the meteor- arri
awards. B. k. Grider and H. F. Rees of JSC implemented a new approach during the free-flying structure on which many ites, and meanwhile Cassidy asked Ve s
course of a special requirements review for the hypergolic maintenance facility at different technical and scientific ex- JSC to help him bring back this Ma 10
the Kennedy Space Center which held that the checkout point for Shuttle flight periments can be mounted in spe- year's find from the Antarctic. He r.
equipment be brought to the mold line, thus eliminating the need to remove the cial trays. LDEF provides an easy came to JSC and was shown JSC's

forward reaction control system (F RCS) and the aft propulsion system (APS) fr°m " " at Ellinaton
I I I I

the orbiter vehicle every flight. Instead, it was decided that beginning with flight 7, and economical way to conduct prl- special packaging equipment and I I I I _ I

the test port confidence check would be instituted and the FRCS and APS pods marily passive experiments in Earth dry nitrogen storage facilities.

would be removed only if deemednecessaryor at a specifically determined mainte-orbit. Rare samples may give a picture for 3-day
nance interval, such as every fifth flight. Since 315 flights are planned from KSC Seven of the experiments are of the origin of the solar system

from 1979 through 1989, and the pods will be removed routinely only on the first _' _'' 7"J:s"la""six flights, the every-fifth-flight removal rationale will amount to a conservative from France, two from England, or possibly of the universe and
S17,264,O64 cost avoidance, or $69,895 per flight, and one from Canada. may also give some hint as to
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] , , Announcements ] ! BrinkmannsecretaryawardearnsI i:
It's National Blood program Carol A. Brinkmann serves as
Heart Month sets record secretary to the Chief of the Earth

Observations Division, Space and
Heartor cardiovasculardiseaseis LockheedElectronicsCompany, Life SciencesDirectorateand is re-

our nation's number one killer! The Inc./Systems & Services Division sponsible for the clerical and secre-
fatal heart attack, often totally (LEC) concluded the 1977 Blood tarial products of the Division.
without warning, is an all too fry- Donor Program year by setting a Since Robert MacDonald is not

quent occurrence. Luckily, the 3-drive/year record of 475 units only Division Chief but also the

coronary artery system has a life- collected. Lockheed Blood Drives *! NASA Level Ill Large Area Crop
saving method of growth and repair are conducted through St. Luke's Inventory Experiment (LACIE)
so that the personwho survivesa Hospitalunder the auspicesof the Project Manager,a significantre-
heart attack can with proper diet, NASA/JSC Blood Bank Program. sponsibility over that normally ex-
exercise, and medication continue Six additional members were pected of a division secretary has

his/her usual job. admitted to the prestigious Lock- been assigned to Brinkmann.

What actually happens to the heed Gallon Club following the According to her supervisor,
heart patient's circulatory system? December Blood Drive, which now Brinkmann's work requires a
If you would like the answer to this boasts a membership of 45 GALLONCLUBAWARDS-- LEC/SSDGeneral Manager R. D. Chandler, Jr. re- constant communications interface

question and others, plan to attend one-gallon donors. The LEC/SSD cently presented LockheedGallonClubawardsto six employees who donated their with senior management at JSC,Sth unit of blood at the successful December blood drive which netted 155 units of

a very informative program which General Manager, R. D. Chandler, blood for the criticalholiday period. (left to right) KenAlder, RogerWilson,Ira NASA Headquarters, and the De-
will he presented by the JSC Clinic Jr., recently presented gallon club Hirsch,R. D. Chandler,Jr.,BillThomas,Pare Howes,andJohn Romero. partments of Agriculture and Cam-
on February t6 at 9:00 a.m. and awards to the other individuals mercy. Her work includes prepara-

again at 10a.m. in the Bui(ding 30 shown in the photograph. Pam Graduation exercises are held tionofcorrespondence, reports,
auditorium.A filmfromthe Ameri- Howesjoinsher boss,BobTokerud, and briefing materialsfor LACIE
can Heart Association, "The to become the first LEC/SSD which are used at all management

Twentieth Century Epidemic" will manager-secretary gallon club for fifth TSD apprentice class levels inNASAuptoandincluding
be shown and a physician will be donor. Bob Tokerud, who earned the Administrator. She is responsi-

present to answer questions, his gallon club award in April 1977, Graduation exercises were con- academic instruction at the college hie for establishing and maintaining

is the LEC/SSD Earth Observations ducted on Jan. 13 for the Technical level and on-the-job training to pry- the Division file system and she

Department manager. Services Division's (TSD) fifth ap- pare technicians to become skilled serves as Division Control Officer
AIAA meeting prentice class. Center Director for all suspense correspondence and
earns 70 new Christopher Kraft presented the in the highly specialized trades of required action items. She also pry-
applicants here Conference set certificates of completion to the JSC machining, sheetmetal fabrica- pares Division travel arrangements

The Synthetic Aperture Radar seven graduate apprentices, tion, modelmaking/plastics fabrica- and generally guides and assistsThe AIAA Houston section, in

cooperation with the Society of Technology Conference (SARTC) The TSD apprenticeship is a tion, and electrical/electronics lab- other secretaries in the Division in
Experimental Test Pilots, conduct- technical programs are now avail- 4-year program combining rication, the preparation of documentation.
ed a membershipcampaignin con- able. The conference,co-sponsored Building17currentlyhousesnot
junction with their program on the by JSC, will be March 8, 9, 10, only Earth Observations Division
SpaceShuttleJan. 18at theGilruth 1978 at Las Cruces,NewMexico. civilserviceand support contractor
Center. Recent advances in the technology personnel (Lockheed, Ford. Techni-

of array antennas,side-looking color),butalsocivilserviceemploy-
Over 70 applicants for AIAA radar and radar image processing yes of the Departments of Agricul-

membership were received the night are principal conference themes, ture and Commerce. Brinkmann's
of the meeting, which is more than Those interested in obtaining de- supervisor indicated that she

double the number of new member- tailed conference information smoothly coordinates the proce-
ships ever received during a single should call Dave O'Herren, dares for all written and oral eom-

AIAAlocal section membershipX-4261. municationsbetweenthesegroups.campaign.
"Brinkmann performs all duties

This fantastic response was the UHCLC offers and requested tasks in an outstand-

result of hard work by many mem- special program ing manner and responds with un-bers of the Houston section, partic-
matched proficiency in direct pro-

ularly Bill Simmons and Bob The Great Decisions '78 Pro-
Glowczwski who led the member- portion to the urgency of the re-

gram,an 8-weekstudyof current quest.Dueto thecomplexityof the
ship committeefor the campaign, foreignaffairs topics,willbe held LACIE project, each day brings

A1Cleveland,AIAA president- againat UHCLCstartingFeb. 7 at new challengesforwhichno regula-

elect for 1978, provided a member- 7:30 p.m. in Room 2-508, Bayou TECHNICAL SERVICESDIVISION EMPLOYEESCOMPLETEAPPRENTICE tions or guidelines have been estab-
ship pep talk at the meeting and Bldg. Last year, employees were SHIPTRAINING- From left to right (standing) Mike Hughes,Dr. Kraft,Gregory lished," says MacDonald.

was introduced by JSC Director encouraged to attend a similar pro- Barbour, Les Sturm, (seated) John Allen, Jr., Billy Brown, Ruth Cole, and Ran The Division is continuously'Christopher Kraft. The program gram there. Guest speakers from Jackson.
consisted of a Space Shuttle panel: the U.S. Department of State and faced with high-level management
ALT pilot Fred Haise, ALT Pro- local universities willbe featured on briefings on LACIE to NASA Head-
gram Manager Donald Slayton, Or- the programs which will be held quarters and other agencies. In
biter Project Manager Aaron Cohen, each Tuesday through March 28th. what is described as a "pressure

cooker" environment, Brinkmann

and Manager of the Systems Engi- The programs are free to the appears to have demonstrated an
neering Office Enoch Jones. public. An accompanying study WEEKOF FEB.6-10 WEEKOF FEB.13-17 extremely mature emotional stabili-

book will be available from the MONDAY: Celery Soup; Braised Beef MONDAY:French Onion Soup; Beef ty and efficiently accomplishes her
UHCLC Bookstore for $4.00. Rib; Chicken A la King; Enchiladas Chop Suey; Polish Sausage wl German

Belong to FBA! w/chili; Italian Cutlet w/cheese (special}; Potato Salad; Breaded Veal Cutlet (Spe- tasks with a minimum expenditure
The subjects for this year's study Brussel Sprouts, Navy Beans, Whipped cial); Okra & Tomatoes, Green Peas, of time and energy and with mini-

The NASA Exchange/JSC is are as follows: Human Rights; The Potato. Standard Daily Items: Roast WhippedPotato. Standard Daily Items: mat supervision.
sponsoring an introductory mere- Global Power Balance; The Chang- Beef; Baked Ham; Fried Chicken; Fried Roast Beef; Fried Chicken; Fried Fish;

Fish; Chopped Sirloin; Selection of Baked Ham; Chopped Sirloin; Selection
bership in the Houston area Federal ing Middle East; Dilemmas of World Salads,Sandwiches,andPies. of Salads,Sandwiches,andPies.

Business Association (FBA) for any Energy;International Development; TUESDAY: Beef & Barley Soup; Tur- TUESDAY: Split PeaSoup; Shrimp Cre-
government employee working at Japan and America; Canada, key & Dressing; Beef Raviolli; Country Die; Salisbury Steak; B-oz. T-Bone Steak;

JSC. Mexico and the U.S.; and The Style Steak; Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Fried Chicken (Special); Mixed Vegeta-

The Houston FBA sponsors posi- People and Foreign Policy. French Cut Beans, Corn Cobbette, Okra bles, Beets, Whipped Potato.

tion vacancy sharing programs, The nationwide study program is andTomato. WEDNESDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Fried

Honor of Federal Employee of the sponsored by the Foreign Policy WEDNESDAY:Seafood Gumbo; Cat- Catfish w/hushpuppies; Braised Beef
Year awards, a Christmas program Association (FPA), a nonprofit fish w/ hushpuppies; Roast Pork w/ Rib; Weiners and Beans; Stuffed Pepper

dressing; 8-oz. T-Bone Steak; Chinese Creole (Special); Corn O'Brien, Buttered
helping needy Federal employee educational organization. Each les- Pepper Steak (Special); Macaroni & Rice,ltalian GreenBeans.
families, and a local national dis- son is accompanied by an opinion Cheese,Broccoli,ButteredRice.

THURSDAY: Chicken Noodle Soup;
count buying service, ballot to be completed and for- THURSDAY: Tomato Soup; Beef Beef Stroganoff w/noodles; Turkey &

For further information and an warded to the FPA. Results of the Tacos; HungarianGoulash;BBQ Ham dressing; BBQ Link (Special); Soanish

application form, contact Roy poll are presented to the various Slice; Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Rice, Buttered Squash, Lima Beans,
Aldridge, Exchange Operations governmental bodies involved in Spinach,Pinto Beans,WhippedPotato. Greens.
Manager and JSC representative on foreign affairs. FRIDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Liver w/ FRIDAY: Seafood Gumbo; Broiled

onions; Devilled Crabs; Roast Beef Flounder; Liver w/onions; Fried Shrimp;
the Board of Directors of the FBA, For additional information, call w/dressing; Tuna w/noodles (Special); Shrimp Salad; Meat Saucew/spaghetti

X-5419 or the ExchangeOperations Area Coordinator Earle Young, GreenPeas,Cauliflower, Whipped Pore- (Special); Green Beans, Broccoli,
Office in Bldg. 11, X-2363. X-4981 or 333-5494. to, FrenchFries. WhippedPotato. CarolA. Brinkmann
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Roundu ) Swa Sho
CARS & TRUCKS Swap Shop advertising is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees. Goods or services must be offered as CYCLES

advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Non-commercial personal ads should be 20 words or less,

70 Triumph Spitfire. Needs some and include home telephone number. Typed or scribbled ad copy must be received by AP3/Roundup by Wednesday of the 24" lO-sp bike. $40. Thompson.
work. $600. Redmond, X-5]]1 or X-4823 or 332-2229.
784-4239. week prior to publication. 71 Yamaha HT-1. 90 CC Enduro, re-

75 Ford Granada. 4-dr, A/C, pwr cenUy bored to first oversize, new coil,

steer & brakes, 302 V-8, new radials, PROPERTY & RENTALS HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES WANTED new front sprocket, runs well $175.

avail mid-Feb. $2,995. 488-0426. Lease: new cheery color coordinated End table, night stand, Ig chair. $25. 2 female roommates to share large 554-6685 after 5.
76 Ford ]50. LWB, 6 cyl, 3-spd, xlnt Middlebrook home now ready. No TWO slat benches. $10.946-4311. 4-bdrm home. Must be neat & reliable, Motorcycle trailer. 3-bike capacity,

cond in & out. Allen, 334-2297 after houses in back, breakfast area, separate Off-white 7' vinyl couch. $40. non-smokers. Norma, X-2301 or 12" wheels w/ spare, springs, lites, safety
5:30. dining, pantry, fireplace, large master Thompson, 332-2229. 481-9301. chains, xlnt cond. $125. 554-6685 after5.

72 Plym Fury III. 9-pass wgn, good bdrm suite, covered patio, finished ga- Furniture: 2 modern design couches, Gas logs f/ fireplace & paint sprayer/
19" boy's bikew/ motorcross handles

cond. $900, Cantella, X-298] or rage, enclosed utility area, drapes, 3-2-2 8', $115 each. One overstuffed rocker, compressor unit. Mandell, X'-5281. & seat. Good tires. $15. 946-431].
488-0284. $450/mo. 488-7232 after 5:30 or week- $]00. 479-5487. Firefighters needed! Men and women

73 Maverick. 6 cyl, 4-dr, auto, A/C, ends. Caloric gas range, 36", white, xlnt adult residents of CLC needed to join 71 Honda CT 70 w/ rack. Xlnt cond,adult rider. $2]5. Ferguson, 488-2329.
very good cond, sell and/or trade. Rent: Lake Livingston, Cape Royale, cond, used short time. $350. Also GE CLC Volunteer Fire Dept. Rewarding Sears 3-spd man's & woman's bikes.
$1,250. 334-5079 after 6. compl furn home, 3-2-1. Fishing hunt- dishwasher, chopping block top, port- community service. You will be trained 28". $35 each. Avila, X-5807 or

75 Triumph TR-7. Yellow, A/C, lug inn, tennis, golf, etc. Reserve early, able connections, pot scrubber, xlnt and equiPped. Call 488-0023 any time. 481-4837.

rack, driving lites, minilite, man wheels, Wk/mo/yr rates. 488-4487. cond, 1 yr old. $250. 332-4732 evenings. Need riders for carpool from W Loop, 72 Husquarna 400 Cross. $400. Mike,
AM-FM stereo, xlnt cond, 18K mi. Be- Rent: Galveston West End. 2 BR Color TV. Works but needs parts. SW Fwy. Bellaire area, 8-4:30. X-7474 or 488-1829
low book, $4,800. Hamilton, X-5107 or by-the-sea condo apt. full furn. $180/wk $25. Also B&W TV, portable 115-v, ]8", McLaughlin, X-5536 or 661-2974.

488-6120 after 5. off-season;$260/wk in-season. Clements, $20. Ward. X-2386 or 488-5445. One person to join carpool w/ 4

73 Interntl Travelall. Cruise cont, 474-2622. Furniture: black acrylic top table w/ others. Carpoot leaves Meyerland Shop- MISCELLANEOUS
AM-FM stereo, tow pkg, new tires. Will Rent: New Galveston Island Jamaica chrome base & 4 chairs. Also, black ping Center at 7:15 a.m. f/ the 8-4:30

trade. $2,400. Dunaway, X-4161 or Beach cottage- $175/wk or $30/day for acrylic top portable bar w/ Chrome base shift. CalICarl, X-4871, Cathey, X-6387, Gardening equip: one Black & Decker
332-]]70. weekends. 334-1640 after 6 p.m. & 2 matching bar stools. Jones, X-2611 or Russ, X-487]. 22" dual blade elec mower. $65. Wheel-

59 MGA-1500. Xlnt cond, engine Lease: New 2-11/2-2 CP townhouse. & 488-8119. Need new members f/ Bacliff Bass barrow, $10 and 2 ladders, both $5.
cor'np overhauled. $3,500. Patten, Fireplace, drapes, refrig, washer & dryer. Cute children's furniture: 2 storage Club. Singles-coupleswelcome. Meetings, Dial, X-2564.

X-215] or 523-0534. Xlnt location on Gulf Fwy (Windswept beds orig bought from "The Store- tournaments, prizes. Parker, X-4241 or Metal lath. 6-in.,outfitted. 925-6780,
72 Lincoln. 4-dr Sedan, all pwr, runs Townhomes) w/ lighted tennis courts & houSe." 8 mos. old, like new. $120 each. Mobley, X-4428. Aria Loma.

well. Schneider, X-4251. swimming pool. Adults, references. Also one chest of drawers to match beds.
74 Karmann Ghia. Convertible, new Small car to save transportation costs Typewriter, Royal, office-size man-

top. $2,200. 471-5396. $395/mo. 488-5262 after 6. $70. All 3 pieces $300 firm. Redmond,X-5111 or 784-4239. f/daughter. Hughes, X-227]. ual. White, xlnt cond. $75. 334-5949.
59 Mercedes. DesUe. $2,900. Sale: Webster 3-1V2-2 CP, 100 x 125

471-5396. corner lot w/ trees, covered patio, stor- Twin bed, no mattress, walnut/gold Computer paper tape reader, 1969
age area, all elec w/ energy-saving heat velvet headboard, $50. Also beige fake Air Force surplus. $]0. Ward, X-2386 or

69 Chry Newport. 2 new tires, runs pump, new roof, carpet. Nice area, low fur trim bedspread, $25. Floor length 488-5445.
well. $475. Abby, X-3671. taxes. Carolyn, X-2805 or 488-5778. turquoise drapes, hardware, f/ 6' win- LOST & FOUND Tire: Sears radial. Two Fiberglas & 2

74 gold 260Z. New tires, xlnt cond. Lease: Middlebrook new 4-2-2 w/car- dow, $35. And 4 walnut Early American polyester. Size HR 78-15. Less than 4K
$4,000. 47]-5254. pet, drapes, formal areas, den, fireplace, dining chairs, $60. 488-0010 after 5. Found: small calculator. Owner iden- mi. $8. 488_1069.

69 Toyota Corona. 4-dr, 4-sp, light utility rm.$515/mo, 488-3148. Chest of drawers, 52"long, 23" wide, tify & claim. Bell, X-3647. Ten 1976 Bicentennial souvenir sheet
blue, good tires, runs & looks fine. $400. $25. 333-4669. Lost: small initial "K"charm w/chip sets in original USPS envelopes. $169.

diamonds. Karla, X-5309. Jeff, X-3856 or 482-5393 after 5.
944-3640. BOATS & PLANES STEREOS

68 Dodge Coronet. Std trans, A/C, hi Lost: small gold circle pressure clip Bay Area Lions Club's annual ferti-

mileage, runs well, needs battery. First Sunfish sailboat. Loekard, X-4501. Pioneer belt drive manual turntable, earring. Beverly, X-5111. lizer sale. $4.50/501b bag. Taking orders
$200 takes. Durocher, X-2621or nights, 18' Sportscraft Trihull w/ trailer & Shure M91-EE), ]0 roDS. old, xlnt cond. Lost: gray leather knee-length jacket now. Proceeds go to charity. Delivery
789-8828, 781-2621. Mere 125. Three props, battery, gas $57.50. Also Garrard Type A Changer. w/ silver fox collar. Lost around parking date will be Mar. 4. Call 333-2270,

73 240Z_ $3,200. Mike, X-7474 or tank, new tach & steering assembly, new cartridge, xlnt cond. $]7.50- lot in Baskin Robbinsarea off EICamino 488-2642, or 482-4687. Fertilizer is
488-1829. Must sell. 946-9240 after 6. 488-3966. Real. Carlin, X-2938. Reward. ]2-4-8 composition.

EAA T"RAC"I()NS
TICKETS HOE-DOWN DANCE CLASSES dome. Stars appearing this year are During the two week run of the

Mac Davis, Charley Pride, Charlie Show, volunteers are in the Astro-
The following tickets are avail- Break out your spurs and chaps, The JSC Dance Club will spon- Rich, Crystal Gayle, Mickey Gilley, hall on a round-the-clock basis.

able at the Bldg. ll Exchange Store all you barrel-racers and bronc- sora 10-week series of classes every Kenny Rogers, Lynn Anderson, One of the NASA employees
from 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Monday riders, "cause it's Country and West- Wednesday evening beginning Feb. Jol_nny Cash & June Carter, who serves on Houston Livestock
Friday. NO REFUNDS ON ANY ern Hoe-Down time again - just in 15 at the Gilruth Recreation Cen- Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn, Show and Rodeo Committees is
TICKETS. time to get you warmed up for ter. All types of dancing (rock, the Osmonds. and Captain and Tom Howe, communications spe-

Dean Goss Dinner Theater Houston's Rodeo Season. swing, whip, fox-trot, polka, waltz, Tennille. cialist, who is a member of the Beef

Tire comedy play "Marriage-go- The date is Saturday, Feb. l 1, latins, etc.) will be taught by in- The volunteer members serve on Scramble, Beef Scramble Sponsor,
round" is now featured at the Dean 1978, and the place is JSC's "back structors Bob and Rae Calvert of 51 different committees, each of and Scramble Greeters Committees.

Goss Dinner Theater. Tickets are 40" (more specifically, the Gilruth Calvert Dance Studios. Cost is S38. which is charged with responsibility The Beef Scramble Committee
now being sold for $16 per couple Recreation Center). Refreshments per couple for the l O-week session, for a special facet of the Show. organizes the Beef Scramble contest
or $8 per person. (sassparilla and the like) will start at For information, call Dance Club "Without the help of these dedi- and conducts the Beef Scramble

Disney Magic Kingdom Club 7:00 p.m. with chow being served secretary Billie Fairfax, X-3050. cated individuals who work long Awards Banquet, while the Beef
Freemenrbershipcards, from 8:00-9:00 (good ole' Texas hours without any financial Scramble Greeters Committee ob-

HOUSTON AERO HOCKEY Bar-B-Que). LIVESTOCK SHOW compensation, the Houston Live- tains sponsors for all of the Beef
At 9:00 y'all will be stompin' to stock Show and Rodeo wouldnever Scramble calves. The Scramble

tlouston Aero Hockey tickets the sounds of Herb Remington and The Houston Livestock Show have achieved the success it has or Greeters Committee arranges to
are on sale at the special rates of the Texas Wanderers (complete and Rodeo runs smoothly each year have been able to help so many stall all scramble calves and issues
$6.50 and $4.00 through EAA. with fiddler!). Herb just returned because of more than 2500 volun- young people," said Show President show numbers and exhibitor badges

Houston Acros gift cards will be from a taping session in Nashville teers- including NASA employees N.W. Freeman. to scramble exhibitors.
sold in Bldg. 11 to EAA members, with the Bob Wills's Band, so for a who donate their time, talents Planning for the 1978 Show be- Tickets are now on sale at the
who in turn may exchange them at taste of Herb's talents, we hope you and energy to ensure its success, gan at the close of the 1977 Show. Bldg. l 1 Exchange Store through
the Aero's Box Office. saw the special on NBC January 22. This year, they plan a significant in- Volunteers begin working early in EAA. Available for $5.50 are 200

The Acros are hot. with six wins Y'all get all these good drinks, good crease in their agricultural scholar- August and continue until the last tickets for each of FOUR perform-
in a row and in third place, food, and good sounds for only ship program already the largest spectator leaves the Astrodome in ances: Feb. 24 (Mac Davis), Feb. 25

Upcoming home gantes are with S7.50/person. Tickets are on sale in the state. March. They do everything from (Charlie Pride), March 3 (the
New England Feb. 4. Quebec Feb. now at the Bldg. II Cafeteria, but The 1978 Houston Livestock selling calf scramble sponsorships to Osmonds), and the March 5 mat-
t) & 11, Winnipeg Feb. 12. Birming- hurry "cause it's first come, first Show and Rodeo begins February announcing horse show competi- inee (Dolly Patton). (The other
ham Feb. 16, and Cincinnati Feb. serve, and the last day to buy 'em is 22 in the Astrohall; the Rodeo tion and running the world's three shows are evening perform-
17. February6. opens February 24 in the Astro- championship barbecue cook-off, antes.)Salesend Feb. 17!

Gilruth Center classes extend into early spring
Auto Mechanics Three 2 hr lectures, 1 to 2 hr lab, $16.75 lion of knowing their car is repaired cor- choose to buy extras. Wed. nights, 7-g negatives, Tues., 7-9 p.m., starts Feb. 14.

Basic: This class covers the operating per person. Thurs. nights, starts March 2. reetly. Four 2-hr lectures, 2 - 3 hr. labs, p.m. Starts Feb. 22. Sign-up deadline Sign-up deadline Feb. 7.

principles of the automotive engine, Sign up deadline Feb. 23. $33.50 person. Thursday nights, starts Feb. 21. Color: Eight 2-hr. sessions, $30/
March 30. Sign-up deadline March 23. person, includes chemistry students sup-

drive train, and running gear. Emphasis is Intermediate: This course is designed Oil Painting
given to safety inspections and preventa- as a follow-on to the basic class or as a Labs for both classes are on Saturdays. Be sure to see the painting display in ply paper and negatives, Wed. 7-9 p.m.,

tire maintenance procedures that can be supplement to the "back yard" mechan Conversational Spanish Building 11 the month of February. All starts Feb. 15. Sign-up deadline Feb. 7.

accomplished by the average owner/ ics basic skills. The fundamentals of per- Ten 2½-hr sessions, $40.00 per per- paintings were done in previous classes Group Tennis (4 to 8 people)
operator with a minimum of tools. Fol- forming minor tune-ups, carburetor over- son. Meets Wed., 6:30-9 p.m. Starts Feb. held at the Gilruth Recreation Facility.

lowing completion of the course the stu- hauls, and light repair (brakes, shock ab- 8. Sign-up deadline Feb. 6, 1978. They are good examples of what can be First Class: Eight 1-hr sessions,
dent should be able to: sorbers, hoses belts, etc.) work are cov- accomplished with some instruction. $30/person, Mondays and Wednesdays.

1. Inspect an automobile relating to ered in lecture and lab sessions. The two Conversational German Second Session: Six 2-hr sessions, Beginners: 7:30-8:30 p.m.; Intermedi-

its safe operation and repair/adjust items labs will be limited to 6 students for Ten 2¼-hr sessions, $40.00/person $37.50/person, materials not included, ates: 8:30-9:30 p.m., Starts Feb. 27.

needing attention, each 3 hr. session (with 2 instructors for meets Mondays, 6:30-9 p.m. Starts Feb. Meets Thursdays, 6-8 p.m. Starts March Sign-up deadline, Feb. 20.

2. Save money by doing own pre- close supervision) where the students 6. Sign-up deadline Feb. 3, 1978. 16. Sign-up Deadline- March 14. Second Class - Eight l-hr sessions,

ventativemaintenance, actually perform minor tune ups and $30/person, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

3. Have some understanding of the re- install carburetor repair kits. Potential Plant Propagation Photo Darkroom Beginners: 7:30-8:30 p.m., Intermedi-

pair work that must be done by a me- benefits to the students include signifi- Five 2-hr. sessions, $14.50/person, in- Black and White: Eight 2-hr sessions, ates: 8:30-9:30 p.m., starts April 4. Sign-

chanic when it is required, cant monetary savings, plus the satisfac- cludes materials but students may $30/person, includes materials except up deadline March 28.
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You can't tell the score without a score card
JSC Sports Feature

Intercenter RunningCompetition: Go. .g anyone?
The JSC Golf Association

They just keep jogging along! ment schedule for 1978 and is now

conducting its membership drive.

Results are now in from the Two-MileRun: 26:59,9th place,2 points, Any JSC employeeor badgedJSC
fourth NASA lntercenterPostal MickeyTrichel,SF3 contractoris eligibleto join fellow

RunningCompetition.EveryApril Men29Yrs.andUnder golfersin a competitionconsisting

and October the event is held at (52 total participants) Men40-49Yrs.(31 participants) of nine medal play tournaments.
each NASACenter wishingto parti- 11:17,4th place,7 points, 22:36, 1st place, 10 points, two fun tournaments, a two-day
cipate. Sponsorship is rotated from Lupe Gomez, Northrop, Bldg.13 Claud Edmiston, EG5 championship tournament, and an

center to center. The sponsoring Men 30-34 Yrs. (55 participants) 25:23, 5th place, 6 points, optional 4-ball match play tourna-
center is responsiblefor rules, sign- 10:45, 2nd place,9 points, Toy MacDonald,SWBT,Bldg.47 ment.up, results, and awards. The events MUSGRAVEPRESENTSAWARDS Competition in the JSCGA is

Jimmy Gilbert, FS5 27:21,9th place, 2 points, Astronaut Story Mu_rave was on hand handicapped and flight winners for
are open to NASA employees as 11:34, 8th place, 3 points, Dean Myers, EJI3 to present the awards. He also partici-
well as other Civil Service people Stan Fink, DB6 27:43, 10th place, 1 point, pared. He finished 3rd for men 40-44 the season are determined by points
assigned to a NASA Center and Don Cherry, BB6 yrs. old with a fine 26:16. Pictured re- won in each medal play tourna-

contractor employees as long as Men 35-49 Yrs. (79 participants) JSC also took 1 lth through 17th ceiving an award is DanyaGreider,Top ment. The membership is divided
they work full-time at a NASA Cen- 10:31, 1st place, 10 points, place, female4-miler.Awardceremonyturnout into two groups by handicap. Last
ter. Some sponsoring centers also HerbCottle, MDAC, Beta wasover2OOpeople, year the split was 16/17. AIIhandi-

include spouses and dependents of 11:06, 4th place, 7 points, Men 50 Yrs. and Over NASA/BARC rl:lce caps are updated during the year.
the Civil Service and contractor era- Lou Schiavo, Northrop Bldg. 8 (16 participants) The schedule for 1978 is:

ployees. 11: 19, 8th place, 3 points, 27:35, 2nd place, 9 points, brings ¢lw¢lrd$
The events started in June of Chuck Michalik, IBM-71 Rex Martin, EC3 Course LowHDCP HighHDCP

Texaco Feb. 20 Feb. 20

1976 at the instigation of a group Men 40-44 Yrs. (71 participants) Ordinarily the traffic on Avenue Glenbrook Mar.11 Mar.25

of joggers at NASA Headquarters JSC placed none in the top 10, Women all age groups B and Second Street on a Saturday' Wortham Apr. I May6
headed by Bob Lottman. In this highest JSC Finisher 12:10, (none ran the four-mile) morning is very light. Saturday, BrockPark Apr.29 Apr.15
fourth competition, events have 12th Place, 0 points, January 14 this was not so. Traffic TexasCityBayouMay13 Jun. 3

Tejas Jun. 10 Jun. 24

grown steadily in popularity. An Ed Gibson, CB With the number of employees was heavy,very heavy, but not with Newport lul. 8 Jul.29
event that started with 171 runners cars and trucks. About 125 runners ColumbiaLakes Aug.12 Aug.19
from nine centers in a two-mile race Men 45-49 Yrs. (62 participants) at JSC, Kincaid feels that 1000 par- were out on a cold, windy morning Sunmeadows Sept.9 Sept.30
has grown to well over 400 runners 10:53, 1st place, 10 points, ticipants is not out of line. He has to participate in the second NASA- InwoodForest Oct.9 Oct.9
from 10 centers competing in two- Claud Edmiston, EG5 set 250 participants as the goal for Bay Area Running Club Road Race Championship Oct. 28129 Oct.28/29

(qualifiers only),

and four-mile events. 12:02, 3rd place, 8 points, the April race. He says, "Nearly (BARe). About half the runners CourseTBD
Toy MacDonald, SWBT, Bldg. 47 that many runners regularly use the

were NASA or contractor employ- Lake Houston Nov. 10 Nov. 10Tim Kincaid, the Recreation Gilruth Recreation Facility. If we
Director at the Gilruth Recreation Men 50 and over (47 participants) ees, their spouses and dependents.

can get their full support 250 is Other participants were BARe Costs include dues of $34.00

Facility, coordinates this event for 13:00, 6th place, 5 points, well within our reach. From there members and Houston Area Run- ($27.50 returned as fun and medal
JSC. along with a lot of volunteer Rex Martin, EC3 we'll need each participant to bring ners. Four other Joint NASA/ play prize cerficates; $6.50 for ex-help from employee runners. After Women 29 Yrs. and Under a new runner to each race; whether BARe races are scheduled for

penses and trophies) and greens fees

a strong showing last April and a (12 participants) it's spouse, dependent or co- 1978. They are being run in order (average $6.25) which are paid
first place finish in both events, 16:31, 7th place, 4points, worker. By the October 1978 race, to bring some interesting competi- when signing tap for eacll tourna-
there was somewhat of a letdown, Renee Lance, EP4 JSC can be up to 1000 participants Lion into JSC for our employees to ment.
and JSC slipped to third place in Women 30Yrs. and Over and leading the way in employee take part in.

To participate in eleven enjoy-
the two-mile and tosecond place in (15 participants) fitness and recreation." Contact The Jan. 14th race had 27 one- able and competitive matches
the four-mile. Kincaid points out Kincaid at X-3594, ifyou ever have mile novice runners and 97 played at different courses in and

that a balanced showing in all age JSC placed none in the top 10, any questions or need information. 4-milers. R. Delacruz was the first around Houston, request a member-groups for both men and women is JSC finishers were 18:24,

necessary to capture first place 12th Place, 0 points, The next Intercenter Race will place finisher in the 4 mile with a ship application form by writing to
honors. Billie Gibson, WA; and be sponsored by Lewis Research time of 20:41. Top woman finisher Bob Sampson. code EJ. Completed

19:49, 13th place, 0 points, Center, and will be sometime in was Danya Greider who turned ina applications must be received by
The JSC men held their own in Mary Lynn Putnam, EC5 April. Details are not available yet, fine 27:45 for 44th overall. In the Feb. 10. 1978.

October, but only three women but as soon as the Lewis Running one mile, Windsor led all finishers
participated in the two-mile race Committee sets anything firm, JSC with a time of 5:37; Blanchard led
and none ran four miles. In April, Four-Mile Run: runners will be notified, the ladies with the time of 6:30 for EAALEAGUESPORTSSCHEDULE
JSC had 20 women run two miles 4th overall. 1978

and nine run four miles. It is true Men 19 Yrs. and Under- Mostly Rick Barton, EX43, heads up MensBasketball -- lO-wkseason

that some of those were spouses dependents (8 participants) Sl_ubcl diving theevents forBARC, but it takes a Jan. 9toMar. 30.
and dependents and were not eligi- JSC had none participate, lot more than one person. Many of iens, Womens, -- 10-wkseason

ble to run in the two-mile race this ff ed your fellow workers are BARe MixedSoftballtime; however, even with this con- Men 20-29 Yrs. (12 participants) COUrses o er members and they all pitch in. Pre- Mar. 27 to June16.
sidercd, womens' participation fell 25:57, 2nd place, 9 points,
way off. Those women who did Paul Wychor, BB6 The JSC Scuba Diving Club, race arrangements, advertising, MixedVo|leyball --10-wksea$orl

participate are to be commended, 27:47, 4th place, 7 points, Lunarfins, is offering a certified early mail-in reNstration, registra-
and it is hoped that they have a lit- Nick Lance, EC4 basic Scuba course at the Gilruth Lion the day of the race, refresh- June 5 to Aug.11
tle company out on the track in 29:07, 7th place, 4 points, Recreation Center. Although tile ments, awards, guest speakers, Mens,Womens -- lO-wkseason
April 1978 to regain the champion- Joe Chambliss, ZC-01 first class began just yesterday, in- people to time races and so forth MixedSoftball
ship. 29:32, 8th place, 3 points, terested individuals are urged to en- are considered. June19 to Sept.8

John Rector, EP5 roll by contacting Doug Cook for 1978NASA/BARCscheduleMens,Women - 10-wkseason
Other groups where JSC has details. It's not too late! Volleyball

Sat, -- April 8, g a.m., 15 kin, GAAU Aug. 21 to Oct. 20been chronically weak are: Men, Men 30-39Yrs. (30participants) The course includes classroom
Sat. -- June 10, 9 a.m. 4 mi Mens Basketball - 7-wk season

20-29 years, Men, 50 years and 22:12,1st place, 10points, lectures and supervised practical Sat.-- Oi:t.7,9a.m. 20km, GAAU
over, and participation percentage. Herb Cuttle, MDAC, Beta experience. The Scuba Club sched- Sun. -- Nov. 26.3 p.m. 10 km Oct. 23 to Dec. 15.

In those races points are added for 22:36, 2nd place, 9 pointts, ules regular boat trips to the Flower

sheer numbers. Information about Jim Gilbert, FS5 Garden Reefs, V.A. Fogg, and to ROUNDUPthe events will be carried in the 22:39, 3rd place, 8 points, numerous platforms in the Gulf.
Roundup as well as be on bulletin Lou Schiavo, Northrop, Bldg. 8 Trips are also planned to favorite NASA /YN DONB.JOHNSONSPACECENTER HOUSTON.TEXAS
boards and mailed to all past partic- 22:46, 4th place, 7 points, diving locations in the Caribbean.
ipants. JSC can regain the first Chuck Michalik, IBM 71 The club continues to have The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronautics
place titles, but every one must 25:05, 5th place, 6points, access to the Clear Creek High and Space Administration kgndon B. Johnson Space Center,
pitch in. Start Fink, DB6 School pool (League City) on Men- Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public

The following are the top 10 25:46, 6th place, 5 points, day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Affairs Office for JSC employees.
JSC runners' times, showing also Rick Barton, EX4 Underwater hockey is played from
age group, points scored, and where 25:54, 7th place, 4 points, 8 to 9 p.m. and visitors are Editor: Beverly Eakman Photographer: A "Pat" Patnesky
employed. CoyeJones,ER welcome.

NASA-JSC


